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Societies to Stage All-Star Review
T. U. Debaters
Triumph over
Houghton

Girls' Societies Elect
Officers
The organization of the three
girl's societies on campus is well
under way. A committee of nine
girls, three from each society, met
and drew up a constitutin to be
used by all the clubs. The constitu
tions were read and approved by
the girls at their last meeting. As
stated in the constitution "The pur
pose of this club shall be to provide
for the cultural advancement of the
women students of Taylor Universi
ty; to promote an interest in fine
arts; and to develop a well rounded
life socially, intellectually, culturally
and spiritually."
In each society a nominating
committee selected names for the
various offices. The girls voted on
these names and others from the
floor.
Group No. 3 has elected Mrs. May
for sponsor; Jean Knowles, presi
dent; Naomi Juenke, vice president;
Doris Ann Selders, secretary;' Gloria
Bridson, Treasurer; Francis Hay,
chaplain; and Lea Nelson, program
chairman.
The girls of Group No. 2
have elected Mrs. May, sponsor;
Eunie Berg, president; Jackie Hopson, vice president; Phyllis Beers,
secretary; Mary Dahl, treasurer;
Nancy Mudge, chaplain; and Lillian
Anderson, program chairman.
The officers elected for Group No.
1 are Miss Both well, sponsor; Merry
Lynn Johnson, president; Phil Cook,
vice president; Lynn Copley, secre
tary; Joan Bekowies, treasurer;
Betty Bedell; program chairman; and
Joan Kile, chaplain.

Talent Combined to Produce
Program of the Year

"All-Star Review" (a day with television) will be produced on the
stage of Shreiner Auditorium on Friday evening, April 8th, at 7:30.
The cast of the annual extravaganza includes the best talent o£ the
T a y l o r University debaters
Chi-Kappa, Philo, and Thalo Societies.
scored another victory of their
season last night by defeating the
_
^ variety of vocal, instrumental,
verbal battlers from Houghton
dramatic, and comedy presentations
will be welded into a single program
College. The subject was Federal
built around the theme, "A day with
Aid to Education. Representing
television." As the house lights dim
Taylor on the negative side [were
the audience will behold the stage
Ed Thornburg and Bob Merian.
as a giant television receiving set.
The affirmative stand was taken
For approximately two hours this
by Houghton men Warren Ball
novel and imaginative production
and Rudolph Rabe.
will whirl the onlookers, by means
After dining with the Taylor
of CTS ((Central Television Pro
crc t d the debaters met in Society
ducers network,)
through tense
Hall at 8:00 for the encounter.
drama, thrilling sports contests, comic
Other guests from Houghton were
soap opera, dreamy musical per
members of their negative team
formances, terse news commentaries,
who did no debating here and Mr.
meditations, quickening studio par
L. A. King, their coach. Mr. Vdticipation programs, and the quips of
ward Strother of Ball State,
campus commedians.
judge of the debate, expressed
ALL-STAR CAST TO BE USED
his view that the decision was
quite close, both sides being fairly
Each performer of the "All-Star
even but gave the decision to Tay
Reveiw" was picked for his out
lor because of the content of their
standing performances in former
argument, while Houghton over
productions of musical and dramatic
significance. Leading stars of LIFE
The orchestra of Taylor Univer shadowed Taylor in expression.
WITH FATHER, THE BARRETTS
sity will present a concert on Sat
The squad from Houghton came
OF WIMPOLE STREET, GEORGE
urday, April 9, the first to be to Taylor from Wheaton where
WASHINGTON
SLEPT
HERE,
given for quite a few years. The j they had engaged in debate and
CHRISTMAS CAROL, SUNBONprogram will begin at 8 P.M. in traveled today to Capital Univer
NET GIRL, and other notables will
Shreiner Auditorium.
sity at Columbus, Ohio for an
be featured.
The orchestra is under the direc other session of their eastern tour.
Ramblers Henthorne and Poison
tion of Prof. John Bunish. Prof.
will be featured in round-up melo
Bunish received his Bachelor of
dies to open, A Day With Television.
Science degree from Marion Col
Soap opera pathos will be produced
lege in 1943. During the war his !
by Wilbur Cleveland, popular camp
company served in eight major
Dr. Oscar W. Miller, professor of us sketch. A devotional period, led
campaigns in the ETO.
While
the department of psychology, has by John Svaan, brings quieting
off duty he played in an army
recently announced his resignation thoughts and music. Ginnie Beischer,
band. He has taught music in the
from the Taylor University fac spqech major, will dramatize a cut
public schools fox two years. Prof. |
ulty, effective at the close of the ting of "Three Foxes." Walter BluntBunish will receive his Bachelor
current semester.
chell (Maurice Coburn) will give an
of Music in Education this summer
Dr. Miller, who came to Taylor Upland correspondent's commentary
from Jordan Conservatory and will
in January of 1947 'as head of the on world events. James (Shorty)
also begin work on his Master's de
psychology department has made
gree . He lives in Indianapolis
The Taylor University orchestra an outstanding contribution to the McElwee's antics will be witnessed
with his wife and year-old baby,
under the direction of Professor Taylor educational effort in that by excited spectators of the after
and drives here two times a week
Bunish will hold the spotlight on position. He has also augmented noon baseball contest. A disc jockey
to fill his position as instrumental
this week's Feature Hour over the curriculum of the Philosophy (number 1 mystery man) will throw
discs at the turn-table while the per
teacher. Next year he will be a
WMRI, Wednesday, April 6, from department
having
introduced formers trip onto the stage to enterfull time instructor.
7:30-8:00. The concert will open
several new elective courses, and - tain. Know It or Regret It is the quiz
with portions of the Mozart Sute.
The instrumental department
for a time aided the Department I show which will startle the quesFirst will be heard "Serenade"
has been expanding in the last few
of Education by teaching some j tioner as well as those being quesfrom "Eine Kleine Nachtmusik,"
years. Last year a cello was pur
| tioned. Taylor's Abbott and Costello,
continuing with "Theme" from classes in that field.
chased. This year the department
Students of Taylor extend to Hopwood and Mardin, have some
"The Piano Sonata in A," and "Al
has added a bass horn and a
legro" from the Symphony, No. Dr. and Mrs. Miller a heartfelt more foolishness planned. The tense
French horn, the total expense
Godspeed ,as they continue their'drama of "Sorry Wrong Number"
amounting to about $800. Next
ministry in whatever capacity they will witness Betty Fleming as star,
year the band and orchestra will
The concert will continue with may be led.
The day with television, All-Star Re
be on a full credit basis with two ! TAoirirl rUrnnl'
the special attraction of the brass
view, will end on a patriotic note
1
rehearsals each week. This is a
^leCied
quartette composed of Paul Steinwith the playing of the "Star Spang
great step in the development of: ECHO Editor IOr
er, Bill Wortman, and Carl Siktled Banner." A main mystery fea
the Music Department at Taylor.
berg with their trombones and
ture of the program will be the
The program reads as follows:
Professor Bunish playing the bari
Besides
President
Meredith's ba"d KC,°mfp0Sr<;d °f you-guess-who.
tone.
They
will
play
two
selec
I
Wheels are beginning to grind tions: "Air de Ballet" from "Al- many administrative responsibili- . Publicity Director, Maurice CoI Serenade
fni sfates ^at
,1S
from^'Eine Kleine Nacht-! aSaia on thf student level for the ceste" by C. W. Gluck and "Alle ties, he has also been engaged refor profit but that the
j selection
of organization leaders gro Con Brio" by Carleton Colby. cently in several quite extensive Jfortydesigned
cents adm'Ssl°a is charged to
tours. Two weeks ago, he held a
II THEME
f°r the school year 1949-50. Dave
The orchestra will conclude with
from the Piano Sonata in A Tropf. has been singled out to be selections from the Tschaikowsky
III MINUET
' Editor-in-Chief of the Echo star- Suite: "The March of the Tin
These were union services held in
program at 7.30 are under the
from the opera "Don Juan"j^n^ this fall.
Soldiers," "Sweet Dreams," "Hu- the First Baptist Church there. i°ver:a11 chairmanship of John Svaan
IV ALLEGRO
I The members of SOP (Commit- moresque," and "Longing."
...
, . . ,.
, ,
, ! Eunice Berg, Dave Hopwood, and
from the Symphony, No. 12 tee on Student Organizations and
Alter a brief time at home, he Carlene Mitchfell. Jean
Wyant,
The Feature Hour will also give
II
. Publications) combed through the 'Easter"hymns "over WBAT" Sun" traveled on to Milwaukee, \V iscon-, p^die Murray, and Ann Smith
Holy Stance
Edmund Servern1 student list and selected some who .day, April 10 from 4-00 4-15 The r"'.! rer» it he'd se™ces f°r Kev.. have charge of banquet menu and
a
e .Kmgley Meth-, decorations. Dale Miller is handling
Lillian Anderson
i could aptly add to their academic I Easter message will be visualized
i
+
Willow Echoes
choes
"—
Frank o:
Simon '""
loadJ the rigorous
—
task
""1' of editoring | as the Taylor University A Can
^urch. From there, he trav-, ticket sales. All-Star Review is
Walter Shaffer
a weekly newspaper. iSOP's list |pella choir sings "Man of Snr WT to, St £aul Plbl? Instltute> directed by Keith Lochner, Don
waere he addressed
diet from "Alceste"
students was then
presented
the student Jennings, aand
n d Dave Hopwood.
H o D w o o d . MerAir de Ballet
Mer
o tit n, , of
.
.,
, . to,I rrows
o w s»" aaTV
n ad "«r,iivi
C h r i0s+t Aa r o s e . " T h e . y
l U
C, W. Gluck the Echo Staff for consideration, Easter story will continue as Mer'
lin Wilkins is in charge of the elab
Brass Quartet
; and their choice for the job was ry Lynn Johnson sings "The1 This lweek> President Meredith orate staging. Elizabeth Stanley is
Paul Steiner - First Trombone Dave Tropf.
Christ of the Cross." This will ls attendmg the annual meeting doing set decorations.
Carl Siktburg - Second Trombone
The Buckeye state provided be followed by the A Cappella of tbe North Central Association
1949 marks the first year in which
Bill Wortman - Third Trombone' tramping area for Dave's early choir's version of "0 For a Thou- of Colleges in Chicago. While all three of Taylor University's
Prof. John Bunish Baritone Horn. emancipation of energy. He was sand Tongues to Sing." Ernest traveling Dr- Meredith has oppor- have pooled their talents and re
III
reared in Cleveland, Ohio.
His MacDonald will conclude the por- tunity to make contacts for the sources to present a single all-star
TSCHAIKOWSKY SUITE endeavors in secondary education trayal of the Easter story by school.
production of this nature.
I March of the Tin Soldiers, Op. were practiced at a technical high singing "The Holy City."
school where his greatest motiva
39, No. 5
On Taylor Fellowship Hour of
II Sweet Dreams, Op. 39, No. 2 tion was found in the field of April 9, at 8:15, the theme, "Life
III Longings, Op. 6, No. 8
electricity.
in Christ" will be presented. The
It seems to me that I don't get is coming up April 12th. This is
IV Humoresque, Op. 10, No. 2
Ambitions in a technical voca- varMty "quartette"'°wfflTortray the
i r\r-i urorn
rn cs rr avr\ cxr\ urhi
o Uncle
nn o .n
.-t
,
Tickets for the program may tion
were disgarded
while
sone one thing done until there are five one time when the girls can ask
theme through the Gospel
be purchased from any member Sam guided Dave's army career. I «Living for Jesus >. Ern^est Ma°.' other things to do. That is just the boys and I personally feel sorTY
of the orchestra or at the door After serving for six months in|rior,aia m:ii
«>ro,0 T
• „•'
F°R the boys that don't get
W&y
1S
for forty cents. The proceeds of Korea and concentrating his labor! Light," after which Dr A Le
Sigma asked because they are really
the concert will be used to pur in the Information and Education land Forrest is to nresent
TT,00 Phl Home Economlcs dub. Last missing something nice. Of course,
chase a badly needed string bass. Department of the army, his sage "I Gave Mv Heart to ChHst" Tuesday niSht they had a veiY lm" most of the Plans are secret and
will he
s,f™ hv
. portant meeting where they elect-. are not to be let out of the bag
technocratic zeal was replaced by wdl
be sung
by rt.the Gospelaires
^
their new officers for next year
untn the night of the ffike
a deep interest in people.
•'
'Ann
Smith
was
elected
president;
just
between
you
and
me
I'll
give
Two alumni have paved the
Arlene Hoberg, vice president; you a few hints. Arlene Hoberg
pathway to Taylor for Dave; they
Burtner,
secretary; is in charge of the food committee,
Rev. Herbert W. Thompson, are his" brothers. One of these is I undergraduate year, Dave's experi- Charlotte
pastor of the Church of God of enriching his professional abilities i ences with the Echo this year will Phyllis Beers, treasurer; Bette Tu- And I hear that we are going to
Flint, Michigan, and friend of Dr. at the Yale Divinity School, and prove to be invaluable sources of sant, program chairman; Ruth have something fit for a king,
A. Leland Forrest, will present a the other is in YMCA work. Dave' aid. He is now he associate editor. Henry, publicity chairman; and Mary Dahl and Jean Huffman are
in charge of the program and I
program of music tomorrow mor spent his first college year at [ After delving into the intimate Alice Simmons, historian.
With the business of the meet- tried to get some information from
ning, April 6th, in our chapel Western Reserve in Cleveland, and! area of Dave's life, the Thalo
service. As tenor soloist, he will Taylor has been the center for his group protrudes as his cultural I ing out of the way the girls were them but they were as closesociety preference. His church af-!free to talk about plans for their mouthed as a couple of clams. I
present a varied selection of sophomore year.
When he enters into his third filiation is with the C. and M. A. I exciting "moonlight hike" which
(Continued on page 4)
numbers.
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PREXY SAYS
Paying for the Whistle

The loss of courtesies from our American society cannot be
disassociated entirely from the increasingly distastefull cus
tom of the average individual's expectations of a tip for his
services. A banquet is either listed with an evident over
charge for the actual expense of preparing and serving the
meal with its little quip about tips being excluded, or the
word is passed along that a 10 percent tip may be deposited
in the little tray passed down each side of the banquet table.
Something in me revolts at the idea of having to tip. In the
first place, the fees charged by the organizations employing
the people whom we're expected to tip are ample to pay such
employees a good and fair wage. In almost all those groups
you will find that they are affiliated with some labor union
and have succeeded in exacting a fair wage already. The taxi
men in New York as I write these lines are on strike—for
more than they are now receiving. When a porter divulged
his salary to me not long ago I was amazed when I hurriedly
added that to the amounts generally picked up each day as
the passengers filed out. And when I consider it from most
every angle "it seems to me that the consumer, or the one w 7 ho
pays, is after all paying "too much for his whistle." (Thanks,
Mr. Franklin!) With the loss of the spirit of courtesy and the
tendency to get some extra things—"under the counter" I
guess, is the modern expression for greasing palms—there is
a call for a revolt against everything of the present technique
of money for services rendered—no more, no less. Simply
put, we're drifting into a socially accepted custom which robs
many people of the deserved feeling that they are employed
in a dignified manner. Whenever we resort to slipping money
to people on the side, we allow for a most unwholesome com
parison among recipients of services and those dispensing
services. Do you agree?

FROM HERE
by Wilhelmi

Well, the joke of the week came Friday night when Pieschke
gave Veenstra a big engagement ring and had a special table
and a cake to commemorate the occasion. Then after a mess
of congratulations from everyone, Bob calmly tacked up a
sign on the bulletin board that read, "April Fool to everyone,
signed Bob and Ginnie." This runs a close second to the
event of last year the "Red Packard Episode!" Of course
everyone has his own opinion,
What's yours???
Now how about a word about this stuff called "chow" that
we have been getting for the past few weeks. The menu for
last Thursday was, to put it mildly, "Fer the birds." This was
it: cottage cheese, tomatoes, lettuce, bread and oleo. The
question before the house is, "What's going on?" Has a de
pression struck Taylor already? What happens to the nine
dollars a week plus five-hundred that is paid into the dining
hall for food? Your guess is as good as mine, Buddy!!!
Miss Unger has taken to cooking. Only one thing about
her stuff is that she just loves frosting, so instead of adding
two sups of cake flour, Miss H. U. added two cups of powdered
sugar, and when she took the cupcakes from the oven she
had to soak the whole pan in water for two days and scrape
them off with a hammer and chisel.
How about this one on Mary Dahl. Mary is a swimmer, but
loses her head—at times. She was over in Odle's office the
other day applying for a job as secretary, and he told her she

Calendar of Events
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6
9:38 a.m. Chapel, Mr. Herbert Thompson, Flint, Mich.
11:15 a.m. Special Lecture, "Recent Legislation and the
Indiana School System," Supt. Hengstler of
Mississinewa School, iS-11
12:10 p.m. Noon-Day Fast and Prayer Service Soc. Hall
3:00 p.m. Baseball Game, Indiana Tech., Here
6:30 p.m. Orchestra Rehearsal, Shreiner Auditorium
6:40 p.m. Philo Meeting, Society Hall
6:40 p.m. Thalo Meeting, Shreiner Auditorium
6:40 p.m. Chi Kappa Meeting, Recreation Hall
THURSDAY, APRIL 7
9:38 a.m. Meeting of the Faculty in Division of Langu
age and Literature, A-3
6:40 p.m. All-College Prayer Meeting 'Shreiner Aud.
FRIDAY, APRIL 8
9:38 a.m. Chapel
7:45 p.m. Literary Society Program, Shreiner Aud.
SATURDAY, APRIL 9
8:00 p.m. Orchestra Concert, Shreiner Auditorium
SUNDAY, APRIL 10
9:00 a.m. Campus Sunday School, Society Hall
9:30 a.m. Sunday School, Upland Churches
10:30 a.m. Morning Worship, Upland Churches
4:00 p.m. Holiness League, Dr. Milo Rediger, iSoc. Hall
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service, Shreiner Auditorium
MONDAY, APRIL 11
9:38 a.m. Chapel
6:40 p.m. Ambassadors for Christ
TUESDAY, APRIL 12
9:38 a.m. Faculty and Student Prayer Groups

Miller's Millions
for to one is given...the word of wisdom. I Cor. 12:8
The gaudy glass of fortune only strikes
The vulgar eye; the suffrage of the wise,
The praise that's worth ambition, is attained
By sense alone, and dignity of mind.
*
Armstrong
To many of the students, ceritan names among the Taylor
faculty are almost synonymous with Taylor herself. One of
those names is that of Oscar W. Miller. In his two and one
half years at Taylor, his ascent in appreciation and respect
from the student body has been commensurate with the great
response which his mental stature, and magnanimity demand.
Dr. Miller is among the most learned men who have ever
graced the Taylor Campus. With thirty seven years of school
ing, including his thesis on Kant's Critque of Pure Reason
for his doctorate at Cincinnati U., he is qualified to teach
college courses in Business, Economics, Biology, Zoology, Bot
any, Physiology, Psychology, Philosophy, two systems of
Short Hand, Typing, Accounting, English, and Mathematics.
Progressive and alert, he is always versed in the latest
findings, books and theories pertaining to' Education, Psy
chology, and Philosophy. His teaching techniques stem from
an unstinted faith in human nature which entertains the
conviction that liberty prompts more than the law demands.
True education, in the Miller sense, is to encourage the student
to think, not swallow, and to make him desirous of augment
ing his mental furniture through a craving for truth, in con
trast to the regimental hocus of the high school "hickory."
Dr. Miller's upper level courses are a harbor of mental
enjoyment, a channel of expressive thought beyond the
reefs of requirements. His enveloping knowledge of scientific
fact, rich literary acumen, and subtle wit, which lend impact
to the discourse at hand, keep his listeners enrapt.
A sense of freedom permeates his classes. One is aware
that the most zealous, open minded, democratic student pres
ent is Dr. Miller. His greatness fosters humility.
He is now completing work on four books—two in philo
sophy, and one each in biology and theology, which he hopes
to publish in the near future.
Dr. Miller is leaving Taylor.
That Taylor and other Christian schools, because of fin
ancial impossibilities are subject to great flux in personnel
is no secret. But in Christ and His prinicples, upon which
Taylor is built and maintained, there is no variableness,
Herein lies our trust. The services of great men are but for a
season, but their fruits are preserved in the Institution whose
tower o'er shadows the sea of mortal life like a Gospel
Gibralter.
As Dr. Miller has contributed to Taylor's efforts, we be
lieve that Taylor has imparted some of her spirit to Dr.
Miller, which will serve to inspire him as he crosses the
threshold into new opportunities of service.
So, to one of Taylor's great educators and his wife, we bid
a reverent farewell. We are assured that the Hand that led
you to our midst, will continue to keep you in the fullness of
His will and tender care,

"Until we walk the veil with Him,
Or meet Him in the air."
...Staff Consultant
couldn't have the job 'cause she can't swim. You see, the
Coach has water on the knee. Blub, Blub, Blub!!!!
Everyone knows Opal Buck, a very nice girl and one who
hasn't been in this column this year, so here is one on her.
John Svaan told me that Teddy Hopkins really gets a charge
when Opal puts her arms around him; nothing serious, how
ever, for this happens in the dining hall and Opal is a wait
ress, but Teddy still gets a charge out of it!
This Paul Gentile seems to be a shy guy but I'm beginning
to think differently after what I heard the other evening. The
boys (in a bull session) were counting up the girls that Paul
had dated since last fall and the number is quite outstanding,
to say the least, 29, yes that's right, 29 of 'em. Brother, that
man gets around, and I do mean a-round!!!
Hank Nelson is a pigeon killer, Hank Nelson is a pigeon
killer!!!!
Carlene Mitchell has been looking a hit better these last few
days, ever since Soph skating party. Whatever could it be?
iWoopee, Woopee!!!
, Poor Bill Hayden hasn't the charm he used to have. Sunday
night he asked six different girls out to go to church with
him and all of them refused . Miss Driscol was included in
the throng, and she refused, too. Of course, it might have
been the fact that he started asking an hour before church
started, but we won't even mention that. Got to give him
credit, though, he did keep asking—Keep trying Billy, and
good luck!
I finally found out the deep secret that surrounds Aleida
Buschey, and here it is; did you know that our own George
Hurst calls Aleida up every time she works down at the store.
No wonder the poor girl breaks so many dishes
George
effects different people in different ways, I guess, and he
makes poor Aleida break dishes. Take it easy, George, don't
you know they dock her for every dish she breaks??
"Question of the week," Where did Carol Dixon and Art
Mix pick up that "slight" case of poison ivy? —Spring, Oh,
spring—Art thou here already?—and the next day it showed
(poison ivy) Knowed would rhyme better but it wouldn't be
half as effective.' Did you wear your gloshes???
This weeks' last story concerns Eddy Shy; from what I'm
told he can't distingush Rabbit from Cat meat. Although he
says the cat meat is a little more stringy, but, "They're both
good and (now) I prefer cat meat, and next time I hope they
don't kill the thing with fermalderhyd, ugh!"

IT SEEMS TO ME \
by Jamie

(

Some of our foreign students
have been discriminated against
in the local business establish
ments.
Christianity has no racial pre
judices; therefore we, as Christ
ians, ought also to have no raical
prejudice. Here at Taylor where
Christian conduct is the accepted
standard, it is easy to practice
Christianity. Just as floating with
the current is always easier than
swimming upstream, just so does
it become difficult to live up to
our ideals when iwe are away from
the congenial environment that
the campus affords.
Taylor University is surrounded
by communities that believe in the
superiority of one race over an
other, and practice that belief dili
gently. How much more should
we, as Christians, practice what
iwe believe. We should be rightously indignant when we hear of
an insult or indignity to one of our
fellow students. Who offends my
brother offends me also; and we
are bound together by the love of
Christ, a tie closer than blood.
Let us follotw this line of reason
ing through to its logical conclu
sion. We cannot accept priveleges
anywhere, or under any set of
conditions that does not grant
those priveleges equally to all men.
We are called upon to live our
testimony at all times, especially
when we are off the campus. Let
us live as though we were proud
that we are what we profess to be;
Christians.
A prayer chapel has been re
cently set up on the campus. It
will be open between the hours of
four and eleven p.m. Now those
who cannot gather in their rooms
for any reason will have a place
to gather together for iprayer.
The only criticism to be found
with ^ the system at the present
time is the fact that the commuters
and non-campus students still have
no place to go, since they have
generally left the campus by four
0 clock. It is, however, much better
than no prayer chapel at all.
Department of Trivia:
The diamond jubilee is now the
60th wedding anniversary instead
of the 75th because so few people
manage to reach the 75th alive.
1 wonder if the jewelers had any
thing to do with changing the date.

CORNERSTONE
W. Sheagley
—
"Study to shoiw thyself approved
unto God, a workman that needeth
not to be ashamed, rightly divid
ing the word of truth."
II Timothy 2:15
Brief rules for Bible Study
1. Read it through (Get something
definite).
2. Pray it in (apply it).
3. Write it down (mark your
Bible).
4. Work it out (in daily life).
5. Pass it on (tell others).
Always read carefully as one
searching for hidden treasure.
Get others also to read system
atically.
Always pray before reading,
"Open thou mine eyes, that I may
behold wondrous things out of thy
law." (Psalms 119:18).
Remember the special lessons
the Lord teaches you and pass
them on to others.
Never miss a day.
Be willing to obey every teach
ing you find; it is God speaking
to you.
"Just Use Me"
I am the Bible.
I am God's wonderful Library.
I am always—and above all—th<
Truth.
To the weary pilgrim, I am i
good, strong Staff.
To the one who sits in blacl
gloom, I am glorious Light.
To those who stoop beneath heavi
burdens, I am sweet Rest.
To him (who has lost this way,
am a safe Guide.
To those who have been hurt bj
sin, I am healing Balm.
To the discouraged, I whisper i
glad message of Hope.
To those who are distressed b;
the storms of life, I am ai
Anchor, sure and stedfast.
To those who suffer in loneh
solitude, I am as a cool, sofi
Hand resting on a feverec

broiW.
Editor's Note: Big Norm must be getting modest. Sunday
was his birthday. They probably heard him down in Upland Oh, child of man, to best defenc
me, just USE me.
Sunday night. No "hard" feelings, Norm!
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ATHLETIC HIGHLIGHTS TROJANS
Edud says: —

In the year of 1925 Taylor University began a series of
baseball games with the celebrated Indiana Central. Since
then quite a few games have gone by the board. In 1940 T. U.
and Don Odle pulled victory No. 2 out of the bag. In 1946
Central triumphed 18-1. In 1947 the count was whittled to
12-0, and last year the Greyhounds were lucky to eke a 4-8
win.
Then came the moment—1949—Gus Johnson and Wayne
Fraze shared the mound duties and were superbly supported
and Taylor won No. 3 out of a series of 30, 4-2. Next year the
score will be even bigger!
It might be expected that after a win like that, coaches and
boys alike would celebrate, but even before the game, as the
team left, Coach Odle insisted upon standing upon his head
on the highway. It was such a strain upon his aging frame that
he later became sick. The sickness struck him rather sud
denly. The coach was leading the pack as usual with Stow
close behind. Maclver had let some guy sneak in between
him and Stow but he was keeping up nevertheless. Suddenly
for an obvious reason, the Coach jammed on the brakes and
jumped out. Stow jammed on the brakes, the guy behind
Stow jammed on the brakes, and Maclver—well, Maclver
succeeded in hitting the unfortunate in front of him. Raging
with bubbling love, the driver leaped from his car with his
face contorted and the words formed on his lips that he was
to deliver to Our Hero. Two seconds later, seven men piled
from the station wagon, five from the Coach's car and six from
Stow's little blue Plymouth. Stow was heard to comment as
the poor man raced away, "We won that argument without
saying a word." The moral: Don't stand on your head before
a game.
It is a good way to raise enough money for the swimming
pool if it were on the whole campus. What I mean is, Monday
night at athletic prayer meeting, the fifteen present started a
loyalty drive. Each gripes will cost one thin dime, the tenth
part of a dollar, etc. The fifteen can fine each other and at
the end of the week the money will be collected. (What I said
about the swimming pool—the gripes even include the food—
see what I mean?)
Jensen even polishes his golf shoes.
Someone has said that at the end of life, God won't ask
whether you won or lost, but how you played the game. The
athletes of Taylor have resolved and have asked God that
their testimonies might follow them to the playing field so
that in the event of defeat or in victory, they can walk from
the field with a smile on their faces and love in their hearts
toward their opponents. The fans can have a part in this too.
During the game we can play as hard and cheer as loud as
the other fellow, but after the game is over, we should be again
on the same side,—His side.

Letters from Y. C. Speakers
Letters of interest to the whole
student body have been received
by the Youth Conference cabinet
voicing the appreciation of the
speakers for the cooperation and
Christian spirit the students show
ed during the weekend of Youth
Conference.
The cabinet felt this note of
appreciation is too good to keep
to themselves, and the Echo twas
asked to iprint at least a portion
of these letters in order to give
credit to those who deserve it.
Dr. Sprague writes from Evansville:
'Greetings in the Lord! My
soul is still aglow with the joy and
wonder of those services during
the Youth Conference! I am sure
you must have reached a high
point of victory on Sunday. How
I wish that I might have been
there to feast with you. But God
gave us a great day here at home
with eight at the altar at the
morning service and a young man
to confer with me in the afternoon
concerning his call to preach.
On the Wednesday evening be
fore I left for Taylor I received
15 persons into membership in the
Church, eight of them by confes
sion of faith. Thanks be to God
for it all. . ..
We are looking forward to the
coming of the quartette to Central
and will try to have engagements
sufficient to make the trip worth
while. How I wish we might have
the choir, and if there is any way
this can be arranged have them
write me at once.
With sincere personal apprecia
tion of you and of the work that
is being done at Taylor, and with
my affection to all the Youth
Cabinet and especially to those
three young men who drove me
back to Indianapolis, I am,
Gratefully His and yours,
H. A. Sprague.

hearts all over the world.
Your friend in Christ,
Robert A. Cook.
Rev. James Stewart, our mis
sionary speaker, is probably on
his way to Europe by now, and so
his iwife wrote for him:
Dear Ones in Christ,
Again let us thank you for the
privilege of visiting you and min
istering to the Student Group.
My husband left your campus say
ing that never in the U. S. A. had
he spoken to a more intelligent
and sincere group of young people.
Our own hearts were refreshed
truly in what we witnessed.
We want to thank you again,
also, for your splendid honorarium
which was an answer to prayer.
If you have a European Prayer
Group on the campus, please have
the chairman keep in touch with
our Buffalo office for special
items for prayer and praise.
You will be interested to know
that my husband is contemplating
signing a contract today here in
Philadelphia for the first onehalf hour of broadcasting over
Radio Luxnmburg, which will be
in English. We do this with the
intention of signing on for other
language at the earliest possbile
time. This is the greatest step of
faith—and the greatest under
taking which the Lord has given
us to do yet, but when we think
of the brevity of the time and the
task which lies before us, it is
still as nothing!
We covet you prayers—both for
my husband who goes and for my
self who stays behind.
Praying God's blessing on your
service for Him on the campus
there at this time and His guiding
Hand to be upon you for the fu
ture, I am,
Yours in His Great Love,
Mrs. James Stewart

The cabinet felt that this is the
Then from the Youth For Christ
International in Chicago comes best way to express its own ap
preciation to each student, from
this note:
the one who did the greatest work
Thank you, Dr. Rediger. ..for down to the one who, perhaps,
the contribution... to the Barths just offered a smile of welcome to
when they were with you a few a Youth Conference visitor. The
weeks ago.
co-chairmen also suggest that the
May Almighty God continue to student body continue to pray for
bless you as we work and pray to these speakers whom God used so
gether for the salvation of young wonderfully to bless the campus.
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NIP GREYHOUNDS 4-2
The Taylor baseball team trav
elled to Indianapolis yesterday to de
feat Indiana Central 4-2 in the sea
son opener.
A
crowd
of
1,100
people,
including some 750 high school
guests, saw the Trojans jump
on
Dwight
Swails for
three
runs in the first two innings
Taylor suffered a severe jolt in
the third inning when Gordon John
son, star pitcher, was spiked above
the right knee while covering third
base. Johnson walked off the field,
but was unable to continue pitching.
It is not known when he will be able
to take his next regular turn on the
mound.

Osborne Cops Table Tennis Crown

With two men on base and no
one out, Wayne Frase took over for
Johnson. He proceeded to strike out
Ruth and forced Colescott to line into
a double play, Maclver to Rice
..The Trojans scored two runs in
the first-inning. McElwee and Rice
walked, and both advanced on a wild
pitch. A long fly by Maclver and a
single by Grantiz scored them
In the second inning Mathiasen
was safe on McBride's error, took
third on Johnson's single, and
scored on a hit by McElwee.
The Greyhounds didnot score un
til the fourth inning when Clark
walked, and then scored on a hit by
Wallen. Central scored again in the
fifth when Kattan singled, took
second on a passed ball, and ad
vanced to home on Rice's error.
The score remained 3-2 until the
ninth inning when Taylor added an
"insurance" run. Shy led off with a
single, advanced to second on Mathiasen's sacrifice, took third on
Frase's infield hit, and scored on
McElwee's perfect "squeeze" bunt.
The Greyhounds threatened in the
ninth inning when Raab and pinchhitter Kistler singled to right field.
However, Granitz caught Ruth's fly
in short right and fired the ball to
Mathiasen to double Kistler and put
out the fire. Colescott ended the
game by grounding out to shortstop
Maclver.
Gordon Johnson received credit
for the victory because he left the
game when he was yet ahead of his
opponents.
Wayne Frase allowed six hits and
two walks in seven innings. He
struck out seven batters.
The Trojans collected 8 hits from
the offerings of Swails and Ruth.
Swails was the losing pitcher.

As forty watchful fans witnessed
an exciting and clever exhibition
of championship ping pong, they
saw two contenders, Hendricks
Osborne and Joe Beeson, climax
the 1949 Taylor Table Tennis
Tourney as they battled for cham
The golfers, being more for pionship honors last week,
tunate than the netmen, have been i Highlighted by the sensational
able to continue their minimized I and the seemingly impossible de
practices on the athletic grounds fense play of Hank Osborne
until permission is granted to jaganst Joe Beeson's hard-driving
transfer practice to the Hartford brand of offense play, the spirited
City course. Most emphasis has • spectators were treated with a
been exercised on short approach ' style of table tennis rarely seen
shots since this phase of the game .in these circles.
is of most importance. Those who
With Osborne copping the first
are seeking berths on the five-man game, 21-14, clever Joe Beeson
team include Gorden Jensen, Dan came
back and nipped the cham
Oliver, Bob Muehlenbech, Darrel pion in a close one, 21-19. How
Williams, Tom Wesner, Bob Grant ever, the endurability of Osborne
and Doug Wingeier.
proved advantageous as he again
The tennis aspirants continue to j overcame the sterling offense of
be discouraged as their drills are i Beeson and won his second game
yet confined to indoors. Those ,of the three-out-of-five series, 21who are seeking ^ positions on the 15.
five-man" SThgles" and doubles' team
Not to be outdone, mighty Joe
now include Tim Warner, Johnny
Strahl, Joe Beeson, Bob Peischke, came back to even the series with
Bill Kimbrough, Clyde Meredith another 21-19 win. But in the
Jr., Dave Miller and Melvin John final game, "Hammerin' Hank" TAYLOR
AB R H E
promptly jumped to an 8-2 lead
son.
as he continued playing with his McElwee, If
3
0
1
1
usual cautious and deliberate style. Rice, 3b
4
1
0
1
Then Beeson began to hit stride Maclver, ss
4
0
1
0
Glimpses of Girls' P. E. when he sliced the lead to 12-8 as Granitz, rf
4
0
0
1
they exchanged services. Osborne Daugherty, cf
4
0
0
0
On Tuesday and Thursday after i appeared worried, yet managed to Cofield, c
4
0
0
0
noons Maytag gymnasium is the outlast his hard-pressing opponent Shy, 2b
4
0
1
1
girls' playground, and they really .to win the final game, 21-15, and Mathiasen, lb
0
2
1
1
do make good use of it. The di j also the Tourney by three games Johnson, p
1
0
1
0
rection of the girls' Physical Edu jto two.
Frase, p
2
0
2
0
cation classes this semester has
In advancing to the finals, Bee
TOTAL
34
4
8
1
been placed in the hands of five
very capable Physical Education son had defeated Parks, Thomas, Indiana Central
AB R H E
majors (women of course)1. This Oliver and W. R. Hayden. Meeks,
5
0
0
system of having student teachers another heavy favorite, was de Colescoth, c
0
4
1
0
0
is new at Taylor, but it is proving feated by W. R. Hayden in a semi- Clark, rf •
:
final
match.
Osborne
had
previ
Troubaugh, If
4
0
0
0
quite successful. The girls are
ously beatened Schenk, Muselman, Wallen. lb
4
0
0
0
doing a marvelous job of discip ' Erdel, Souder and Blomgren. He
Yost, cf
4
0
0
0
lining their classes and at the
[had
most
trouble
with
Paul
Erdel
McBride, 3b
4
0
0
1
same time are helping their girls
when he won by the narrow mar- Raab, 2b
4
0
2
to develop at least a minimum Igin
0
of 21-19 and 21-17.
Katten, ss
4
1
3
0
amount of physical ability in par
0
0
0
0
ticipating in group games and in | As soon as the T-Club obtains Swails, p
j
the
trophy,
the
award
will
be
pre
Ruth,
p
4
0
0
0
developing their own individual
sented
to
the
winner.
talents.
TOTAL
37 2
9 1
Congratulations to Johnny
The 1:10 clas is under the direc
tion of Martha Busch. During the Strahl for his efforts in conducting Klos for Yost in the 8th; Andrews
for McBride in the 6th; Deemoss for
2:05 period Jo Young and Florence ' such a successful tournament.
Andrews in the 8th; Kistler for
Smith perform their tasks as as
Katten in the 9th.
sociate teachers. Then for. the
Winning pitcher, Johnson; losing
3:00 hour Jackie Hopson and Bar
pitcher, Swails .
bara Clark take over the whistle.
These girls are all Phy. Ed. ma
jors, all either Juniors or Sen
iors, all very active and energetic
Boys' Classes Meeting
and are equally capable and com
This afternoon the Taylor track
petent.
squad was scheduled to meet An Out-of-Doors
A wide variety of activities are derson College on the Trojans'
The Physical Education classes
offered the participating girls by home track. It was to be the ini
for boys, under the direction of
their instructors. First the at tial contest for both teams.
Carl Rice and Leigh Mclver, are
tendance is taken and the absentees
Mrs. Weatherman was good &o introducing many new activities.
are reported to the teacher who
is taking roll. Then a few basic the Trojan Thinclads last week and At present, iwith good weather ap
calisthenic drills are given to lim enabled them to further prepare proaching, the two classes are
ber the girls up and to help them themselves for today's scheduled planning to compete in an intrato develop the muscles of the body meet with Anderson. Under the class track meet. The 2:05 class
which are ordinariy rather weak. direction of able manager, Bill will do their time trials during
To give you an idea of the number Hayden Jr., more trials were run their class time and compare
and variety of activities the girls off in field events and in the themselves with the 3:00 results.
The best times and distances will
are offered, we will mention a few dashes.
In the field event last Thursday win the meet.
of them. They play basketball
This lias brought enthusiasm
and volleyball; they do tumbling the pole vaulters, hurdle men, and
and various stunts on the rings the high jumpers were given their into both classes as they already
and parallel bars; they go on first chance of the season to mea have begun practice. Each member
hikes, play table tennis, have relay sure their abilities, while the must compete either in two field
races, play group games, build 440 yard dash .men again at events and one running event or
pyramids, and at the present are tempted to better their previ in three running events.
ous mark of 56.5. Galloping
playing a little softball.
the before the season is over. Also
These girls in their teaching are Bill Hayden Jr. turned
gaining valuable experience which trick as he rounded the track expected to threaten the all-time
will fit them to be better Physical in 54.2.
| school record of 10:49. In the two
Education instructors, and at the
Little Joe Beeson is the boy to mile run is Dick Plants who has
same time they are making the watch as he runs the middle dist been steadily improving since his
Physical Education classes at ances. It was evident in his time 11:03 time in that event.
tractive and inviting to all who trials last week that he will pro
Details of today's track meet
participate.
vide plenty of thriles and upsets 'will be in next week's Echo.

Golfers and Netters
Work Out

Track Meet with
Anderson Today
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Club News
THALONIAN LITERARY
SOCIETY
The new, 1949 brand Thalos,
masculine gender, will be present
ing a highly cultural entertainment
program under the guidance of
Dan Lesher at the regular meet
ing Wednesday night April 6, in
Shreiner Auditorium at 6:40 p.m.
PHILALETHEAN LITERARY
SOCIETY
As a result of the concentration
and cooperation of nearly all the
Philalethean mental faculties, an
Easter-egg hunt has been dreamed
up for the excitement of all rwho
attend this week's meeting Wed
nesday night at 6:40 in Society
Hall.
CHI KAPPA LITERARY
SOCIETY
Recreation Hall will , be the
scene of a backward program
Wednesday night, April 6, as the
Chi Kaippas turn everything inside
oi*t and back-side-foremost in an
all-out effort for laughs. Humor
ous skits will also be interspersed
to add spice to the program.
HOLINESS LEAGUE
Those who stir from their sacks
for the Holiness League service
on Sunday afternoon, April 10, at
4:00 p.m., will hear Dr. Milo A.
Rediger bring the message of in
spiration and instruction concern
ing the deeper things of God. Pow
er for this service is generated in
the prayer meeting immediately
before hand at 3:35 p.m. in A-5,
to which everyone is urgently in
vited.

THE ECHO

Chi Sigma Phi

between meals. We might name
this brunch "A Parade of Easter
| Bonnets" because the favors were
(Continued from page 1)
Ihardboiled eggs with faces ipainted
guess if you want to know more on them, these were sitting on
about it you'll just have to wait standards and they had all types
until the next Echo comes out.
of hats. No hat was the same, just
The "moonlight hike" is not like most women's hats you know.
the only exciting thing that has In the center there was a life size
been going on in the home eco top, buttered broccoli, baked eggs,
nomics department. Natalie Juk- it. Now be careful not to drool
off and Mary Grant, two club while I tell you what they had to
members, tried something new eat. They served grapefruit halves
Saturday morning. They served a with cherries. Canadian bacon
Brunch. I suppose you know the with pineapple slices broiled on
word brunch comes from a mix 1 top, buttered broccoli, baked eggs,
ture of two words, breakfast and
lunch. This brunch was served at
10:30 in the morning—half rway
COMPLIMENTS OF

WILSON'S
Food Market
.Good Stock to Choose From
BILL

WILSON,

JANITOR

For "TOPS" in
Dry Cleaning

GARDINER

MILLER
MOTOR SALES

Material for the Craftsman

Willman Lumber Co.
PHONE 211

UPLAND

KELLER'S D & S STORE
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
FILM DEVELOPING
DRUG
ITEMS
PHONE 51

YOURS FOR SERVICE

For Tasty

B. H. TROUT
BARBER SHOP

Pastries

UPLAND, INDIANA

THAT HIT THE SPOT

First & Main
Phone 2201
GAS CITY, IND.
Restaurant & Fountain Service

"The Cleaner"

Shoe Repair

HARTFORD CITY, IND.

PROMPT SERVICE
GOOD WORK
Hours 7:30 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.
West Washington St., Upland

FLOWERS
HENLEY
FLORAL CO.
R. M. Henley

Wm. R. Henley

MODERN
SHOE REPAIR

HEADLEY'S BARBER SHOP

Campus Rep.
Evan Bertsche
Paul Steiner

220 W. Washington Street
Hartford City

THE OAKS

THE

SANDWICHES
SOFT DRINKS
GAS & OIL
Half-Mile East of Gas City on
The Upland Pike

MAIN
CAFE

I j HAVE YOUR CAR—Washed and
Simonized also baby sitting by
experts.—See Curt Lake and Paul
Gentile.
j DOUBLE Breasted Tuxedo $30.
Navy Blue Pin Stripe Suit with
Vest $32.—Wisconsin 338.

Upland Hardware
PHONE

92

TEAR 'EM VP, TROJANS

Tam Drugs
HARTFORD CITY
ALEXANDRIA '
ELWOOD

THE COLLEGE STORE
Representative

TIPTON

OLLIE'S

Bryan Radio

Service Station

Service

TIRES, TUBES, ACCES
SORIES, BATTERY SERVICE
LUBRICATION
LIGHT MECHANICAL WORK

Prompt & Guaranteed Service

The Station with the Larg
est Student Trade.

SEE YOU AT

Hartford City

April 6
GO GET 'EM TROJANS

,4 C o m p l e t e F o o d M a r k e t
Frozen Foods
PHONE 61
UPLAND

BRUNSWICK BOWLING ALLEYS

SHORT ORDERS

Indiana Tech

Showalter's Grocery j

hot cloverleaf rolls with butter and
jelly, and hot chocolate with ("*T AQQTT-TpT"^ & F)C
marshmallows.. Several girls from ;
1L.1/ AL/J
the dormitory were invited. Lucky 1 „
_
girls! i t
Kate: Cent-a-word, Twenty cent
minimum, payable in advance.

Upland Baking Co.

AMBASSADORS FOR CHRIST
Dean Phinney will follow up his
interesting slides and motion pic
tures shown two weeks ago at
the Ambassadors' meeting, with
a lecture on "The Problems of
New Missionaries" Monday night,
April 11 at 6:40 p.m. in Society
Hall.
T-CLUB
The minds of all T-Club mem
bers at next week's meeting will
be occupied with plans for the
coming Athletic Award Banquet
which is scheduled for June 4.
Among other matters due to be
discussed at the meeting, which
will be held in the Gym at the
regular 6:40 hour on Tuesday
night, April 13, are tentative
plans for a spring tennis tourna
ment. All members are urged to
be present at this important busi
ness session.

TUESDAY, APRIL 5, 1949

HOURS
Weekdays 11:45 a.m. -5:30 p.m.
Saturday 7:00 a.m. -7:00 p.m.
228 W. Washington Street
HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA

Trojans
Trip Tech
Baffle Ball State

EAST SIDE OF SQUARE
HARTFORD CITY

r—

VARSI - T - GRILL

CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY
BUILDINGS—AUTO—LIFE
UPLAND

POST OFTTCE BUILDING

Schorey's
Men's Wear

For Dependable Service

KAMPUS KLEANERS
2 - DAY SERVICE
Agents:
Jean Wyant—Magee

FOR YOUR

Harold Oechsle—Wisconsin
Lee Andrews—Swallow Robin
LAUNDRY SERVICE

NEW EASTER
OUTFIT

Other Easter Styles
$4.95 to 8 95
Sizes 4 to 10
Widths AAAA to C

HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

BY

COCA-COLA Bottling Co., Portland, Ind.

Hartford

City

